INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN TARGET HUNGER’S VIRTUAL AUCTION OR FUND A NEED

Step 1: Text TH to 832.770.6570 or you can visit:
https://www.betterunite.com/TargetHunger-drive-intodriveouthunger

Step 2: If you proceed by text, you’ll receive a text back to Donate or view the Auction.

Thank you for your interest in Drive-In to Drive Out Hunger.

View Event Purchase Options or Donate:
https://betterunite.com/TargetHunger-drive-intodriveouthunger/sm/DmoRdCp

View Auction:
https://bnte.us/sc/a3H59GH3
INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN TARGET HUNGER’S VIRTUAL AUCTION OR FUND A NEED

Step 3: To participate in the Auction you will need to “REGISTER”. To Donate or partipate in the Fund A Need, click on “DONATE” and complete required information.

Step 4: For the Auction, you’ll receive a confirmation, you MUST check the email that you registered with to get a secure link to place a bid!
Step 5: Check email and use the provided secure link to place a bid!

Drive-In to Drive Out Hunger
Organized by Target Hunger

A note from Target Hunger
Thank you for supporting our campaign and cause.

Your unique secure link to attend event below
Below is your personal, secure link to review event information and bid in the auction.
Use this personalized link, created just for you, anytime you want to join or actively participate in this event. Any live feeds associated with the event will also be accessible from your personal page.

View MY Event

https://bnte.us/sq7

This secure link is only for YOU, to bid on items and make donations. Please do not share it with anyone else. If you lose this link, go back to the main event page for your organization and click Already Registered to retrieve your link using your phone number and using multi-factor authentication.

Event Details
Sat, Feb 27, 2021
5:00 PM - 9:30 PM CST
Moonstruck Drive-In
100 Brinaghurst St
Houston, TX 77020

Add to Calendar  iCal - Outlook - Google

Purchase Details
Free Register

View / Update Details